
HSC Business Studies 'One-on-One' coaching     

Please contact Ian at 0423201962 to commence your private lessons.        

Delivered on Zoom by Ian Moore. 

• Develop competitive advantage with personalised coaching with Ian Moore using an ‘ATAR 

focused’ system developed over twenty years of teaching. 

• ‘One-on-one’ coaching.  Cost $120 per hour. 

• The lessons are tailored to your specific needs. I will assist you in performing at a very high 

level. Both high achievers and those facing challenges are welcome. 

• You don’t realise what you can achieve. 

You will learn how to  

• Apply memory aids to the key syllabus points, 

• How to pan out Extended Response Answers, 

• Tactics for tackling the Business Report,           

• Visualise the HSC Business Studies course using mind maps, 

• Tactics for tackling short answer and multiple-choice questions, 

• Allocate time effectively in assessment tasks and the HSC. 

  

Overview of Ian Moore’s experiences 

• Using his innovative techniques and motivational techniques, Ian has guided twenty-four 

Economics and Business Studies students to finish within the ‘Top Ten’ of the State candidature 

for the subject in the New South Wales Higher School Certificate. 

• Ian Moore has been honored with a prestigious Fellowship from the Australian College of 

Educators, further complemented by receiving dual honorary fellowships from the NSW Teachers 

Guild. These accolades celebrate his exceptional contributions to creative teaching within the 

realms of Economics and Business Studies.  

• Ian has written many Business Studies textbooks, under the banner of Creative Classroom. 
 

Testimonials 
Professor Tyrone Carlin Vice-Chancellor and President of Southern Cross University 

• "I can attest, through personal experience that the approach embedded in Creative Economics 
and Creative Business Studies represents a powerful catalyst to learning." 

• "I highly commend this work. It will be of enormous value as a learning tool for students and in 
the classroom."   

 
Tim Dixon. Founder of Leading-Edge Education / Leading-Edge Economics 

• “Being a student in Ian Moore’s Economics classes was a highlight of my school years. Ian has 
brought Economics to life for generations of students, a new generation of students can benefit 
from his passion for his subject."  

 

Ian conducted workshops at scores of conferences and schools including -  
• Scots All Saints, 2022. 
• The SHORE School, 2023. 
• St Aloysius, 2024. 
• The Emanuel School, 2023. 
• Masada College, 2023. 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/competitive
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/advantage


• Business Educators of Australasia, 2024 
• Economics and Business Educators of NSW- Student and teacher (Most recent - 2024). 
• Catholic Schools, Diocese of Lismore – Accredited workshops (Most recent - 2020). 
• Metropolitan East Social Science Teachers Association. 
• Australian College of Educators. 
• State and private schools (Numerous workshops). 
• NSW Teachers’ Guild – 5-hour accredited workshops. 

Visualising headings  

Example showing the 4 topics in Business Studies 

FUNky F. HOME - (The Window story) 

Sub-topics – RIPS. 

 

 


